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Hollywood stars Ashton Kutcher and Mila Kunis engaged

-, 28.02.2014, 18:10 Time

USPA News - Hollywood stars Ashton Kutcher and Mila Kunis are engaged to be married after nearly two years of dating,
entertainment news websites reported on Friday, showing the actress with a diamond ring on her left hand. E!: Entertainment
Television reported on its website that Kunis, 30, was spotted shopping in Los Angeles on Thursday with a large diamond ring on her
left hand. 

People Magazine also reported the news, citing an unidentified source who confirmed that the former co-stars on the popular
television sitcom "That `70s Show" are engaged. Representatives for Kutcher and Kunis did not immediately comment on the reports.
The Hollywood stars have been dating since early 2012, after both ended long-term relationships in the previous year. Kunis, named
the world`s sexiest woman by FHM magazine last year, dated `Home Alone` star Macaulay Culkin between 2002 and January 2011,
and at one point during their relationship commented that marriage is "not something that is important to me." Kutcher, 36, is divorced
from actress Demi Moore, who ended their marriage in November 2011 after six years. The marriage fell apart after Kutcher was twice
accused of infidelity, first in September 2010 with a 21-year-old girl who claimed to have had sex with Kutcher in the Beverly Hills
home he was sharing with Moore. Later, new allegations said Kutcher had sex with another girl at a San Diego hotel.
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